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W

e welcome our new President, Andrew Parr, who has taken over from Keith Allard. Can I congratulate
Keith for his three years as President, in which time he has made a great impression on all around him for
his commitment to the cause of the Old Boys. I have managed to get some more out of him, as he has come onto
the Committee.
Andrew Parr joined the staff straight from graduating in French at Swansea University and gaining a Dip.Ed from
Queen’s, Belfast. Initially teaching music and RE as well as French, he tried his hand at Spanish and European
Studies over the course of his 36 years at HBS. He was variously a Year 7 and
12/13 tutor, school librarian, Head of Modern Languages, Teacher Governor,
Assistant Head of Sixth and, for his last 22 years, Deputy Head (Pastoral) and
Head of Lower School. Having virtually no sporting acumen, he joined forces
instead with the late John Gardiner to write songs for school musicals which
were premiered at HBS before being widely performed globally: Dracula
Spectacula, Dazzle and Bad Day at Blackfrog Creek.
In retirement he is a licensed lay minister in St. Mark’s Church, Hitchin where
he is also organist. He continues to take assemblies at HBS from time to time.
He is married to Deirdre, a former teacher at HBS; they have two adult
daughters. He still writes music and is learning Italian with his wife with whom
he has begun to discover a country previously unknown to them.
He is greatly looking forward to a new association with the school that was so
central to his entire working life and in whose continued successes he takes
great pleasure.

New Members

Roger Thirnbeck

David S will be proud of me to get a subscription out of Roger after many years of trying. Roger was one of the instigators of the Colts side at Blueharts in
the mid 1950’s and was a fine sportsman. He emigrated to Canada many years ago and was in the Forestry Commission, probably something to do with his
Geography Degree, which was used by others as a standard!

Colin Salter
Colin was in my year at school and we were always very competitive in the swimming pool. Now after 50+ years he has found us again (Cont. on Page 2)

I

Benches

n the last Bulletin, I asked
for donations towards new
Benches for the Quad. There
was a query about Gift Aiding
the donations and that has
been achieved. I have had
six benches donated so far. I
have also received a number
of part donations and am
happy to accept more, to create
amalgamated benches. If you
would like to sponsor a bench,
the Gift aided cost is £400.00.
I have forms to fill in and will
send you one if you would like to
contribute, whole or part.

A

Reunion

ndrew presided over the Reunion in April. The numbers were disappointing but, I suppose it was quality not
quantity that mattered !! There were just over 70 and they were treated to Andrew in fine form taking to the role
like a duck to water, Colin Bates regaled us with some saucy bits while he was a student Doctor (and he is coming
on the Committee!!). Martin Brown said some very nice things about the Old Boys and the Head Boy, Daniel Savill
gave a very entertaining reprise of his version of the history of Hitchin Boys’ School. We had a very good meal and
everyone contributed to a well sponsored Raffle.
Please put the date in your diaries for next year – Saturday 23rd April 2016.
Communications for the Association and memorabilia queries
may be sent to the Hon. Sec. Peter Hollingsworth.
T: 01462 834854
M: 07758 649721
E: hbsobasec@googlemail.com
8, Baldock Road, Stotfold, Hitchin, Hertfordshire. SG5 4NZ

Membership matters, please contact
Howard Gregory, the Membership Secretary.
M: 07876 246122
E: howard.gregory@talktoroger.com

(Cont. from Page 1) and we had a very enjoyable reunion, remembering old, old times. I hope I haven’t put him off coming again next year!

Colin Perrior
Left the School in 1961. Qualified as Solicitor in 1967 - Private practice [Hitchin/Southampton]until 1976. 1976-9 Stipendiary Magistrate/Coroner in Fiji.
1979-1990 Hong Kong judiciary. Senior Master Supreme Court - Judge all levels of Court except Court of Appeal - Deputy C.E.O Judiciary - Member of
British Govt team negotiating future of HK with PRC.
1990 to date - New Zealand. Commercial Deer [elk,wapiti/red] Farmer plus part time practice as Barrister-now retired and just raising a few cattle between
fishing trips.
Any other contacts or old boys you would like to contact no one in particular but after so long since leaving school, I am interested to hear how all in my
form have fared.

John Adams and Ian McArthur
From the 1975 group who are mainly Letchworth Hockey Club members (but they are nice chaps really!!)

Enquiries from Old Boys
I have a number of enquiries from Old Boys over the year but when I send them a request for money, they go quiet, very odd. So I have heard from :David Jefferson (1963)
Colin Morris
Alexis Cheshire (1986-1992) Ex. Deputy Head Boy looking to reconnect....
If there is a chance to catch up with Mr Stancombe again, it would be worth the journey!
Lemme know what I need to do re: filling forms etc and look forward to reconnecting
All the best,
Mattocke House, Deputy Head boy, General mischief
Colin Burrell
I started my teaching career at HBS in 1979 and am now approaching retirement after 36 years in the profession. HBS is the only school at which I have
worked for which I have no photographic record of the colleagues with whom I taught, as no school photo was taken during my time there. I found your
Association’s Quarterly Bulletin for November 2014 on the internet, with its order form for school photos in traditional format and on CD. Presumably
these photos included the teaching staff?

Picture Offer
We have found a copy of the Drawings that were originally offered after the Centenary Dinner.
There is an offer for you at the end of the Bulletin.
CDs and Photos are still on offer as are Old Boys’ Ties and the order form is at the end of the Bulletin.

School News
Here is Martin Brown’s report for us. There is also a School Newsletter which is well worth the read and I have put it on the front page of the Web Site.
Martin is also embarking on a very strenuous couple of weeks and there are details after his report.
Head Teacher’s review 2015 Old Boys’ Association AGM
Another very successful year at HBS with so many and varied levels of success. My section is called a review but it would be an impossible task to review
the whole year because so much has happened. I intend to focus on a few highlights only.
I start with exam results. Once again HBS is amongst the Top 100 state comprehensive schools for GCSE results. While remembering the caveat that: “Not
everything that can be measured is valuable and not everything which is valuable can be measured”, we are nonetheless proud of the success of the boys and
the hard work of the staff and the fact that despite national declines HBS achieved 83%. 5 A*-C including English and Maths – that national benchmark.
But remembering also those famous words of Kipling to treat the two impostors of success and failure the same, we will not be satisfied until those 15% who
did not achieve that benchmark are also successful. We will not be satisfied until we are in the Top One !
Partly as a result of that success we have record numbers in the Sixth Form. Our intake has now reached breaking point and we were frustrated in our efforts
to raise the £ 3m required for our proposed state of the art Music block. We must expand the real estate of the school to cope with existing numbers and
we are working with Herts County Council to accommodate a further form of entry (30 extra per year) from 2018. We have therefore literally to go back to
the drawing board. With 165 places per year and 572 applications this year clearly we cannot continue as we are.
But the school is about so much more than exam results and numbers. I have often focused on sports in the past and could do so again with many District,
County and Regional champion teams in Athletics, Basketball, Cricket, Hockey, Badminton, Swimming and Rugby…and many other sports.. ..indeed the
Athletics team reached 4th in the country at the English School Championships. I could focus on individual successes again – players with County cricket,
Premier League football and Premiership Rugby teams and our Hammer thrower who is now reaching world record distances for his age group….. but I
want to try to bring us to one main thing….
And to get there I want to mention the vast number of extra-curricular activity at the school: there were 28 school trips last year with 12 of them residential
to places like Barcelona, Paris, the Rhineland, Malaysia and China…. The list is enormous and the opportunities for the boys are great, because of the effort
staff make to arrange trips and give up weekends and holidays to take them, but there is one particular event I would like to mention.
The Choir went to the Rhineland recently, they performed in numerous halls in various towns and even in a wine cellar. A simple statement – why do I focus
on it ? Because I believe it is emblematic of the school. How many schools could raise enough of a choir to go on a trip ? How many BOYS schools could raise
a choir like ours and in the end how many could achieve the quality to perform in those sorts of locations. Music is a vital part of life at HBS, the creativity,
passion imagination and sheer enjoyment that music can provide is hugely important. And therefore that is also testimony to the kind of school we are.
Finally education policy has swung round full circle over the last 20 or so years. HBS has stuck to its principles of a broad and balanced curriculum where
everyone studies a foreign language, a humanities subject and a technology subject…..and now it seems that the new ways of measuring schools success will
indeed focus on exactly the same principle of maintaining a broad and balanced curriculum. Plus ça change……

Head teacher Martin Brown – aiming to raise funds for Macmillan Cancer Support:
Over the month of June, Head teacher Martin Brown will be taking part in 3 events aiming to raise money for a Macmillan Cancer Suppport. It’s
a charity which is personally significant for the Head, but also is the summer international charity chosen by the students at Hitchin Boys’ School.
Mr Brown writes: “On 6/7 June I will complete the 100km Nightrider cycle event through Central London, on 14th June I will complete the
Windsor Olympic distance Triathlon and on 27th June I will complete the Ironman 70.3 Triathlon in Wimbleball, Exmoor.”
That’s 264 km in total by swimming, cycling and running.
If you would like to sponsor the Head teacher visit this website:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=MartinBrown2
Every penny you donate goes to the charity through this website. This is really what you call leading from the front and I can tell you he is looking
pretty honed at this time!!
Please, please put something in the pot, Thanks, Peter H

School PTA Activities
There are two main fundraising activities that are run by the PTA. One is the Summer Fair, which is on Saturday 13th June. They are desperate for donations
buying raffle tickets and even just going there. It is at the school from 11.00am until 3.00pm. Those on the mailing list will have received advance warning,
as I am not sure when the Bulletin will reach you.
The other event is the ball on the 4th July. It was advertised at the reunion and there is an attachment at the end of the Bulletin. Please see if you can help
with one and/or the other.

In Memoriam
George Hugh Russell – 7th November 1927 – 20th March 2015
The service of Thanksgiving took place at St Ippolyts Church on Wednesday 15th April 2015. To say the place was packed was an understatement! There was
a marquee outside which had another 70 or so and those who couldn’t get in had to sit outside. Hugh had said ‘no-one will come to my Funeral’.
We all new Hugh as the local vet, which he was for 41 years, however, he had so many other interests and was so active in them that his family could scarcely
keep up!

Hugh joined the Boys’ School in 1939 and moved to Caterham School in 1942. National Service took place before he went to Vetinary College from where
he qualified in 1954.
He was a very keen gardener and most of the village had had his plants at some time or other. He and Gillian resided in Lodge End for 52 years until they
moved to Cranbourne Avenue and Hugh had another garden to work on. Family holidays were taken at Frinton and continue even now with the Children
and Grandchildren enjoying the seaside. Hugh always had pets and was always seen smiling with a dog beside him. His social interests were Hockey, Tennis
(where he met Gilliam), Round Table, Probus, Rotary Club, Riverain Bowls and he was also a Freeman of the City of London.
I hope this synopsis gives you a flavour of the man and his sons will forgive anything I missed.
Peter H
Here are some words from other Old Boys:From David Walker
Dear Peter,
I am very sorry to hear of the death of Hugh Russell.
From several of the annual scout camps between 1950 and 1956, he is remembered as an amiable and very capable assistant scout leader who supported each
one of us with quiet encouragement in all of the camp activities.
From Bob Butler
Thank you for letting me know about Hugh. We have known Hugh and his wife Gillian for years. We last saw him at John Sainsbury’s Golden Wedding
(John has sadly also passed away). Like the Sainsbury boys I also won a County bursary, in my case to Shrewsbury. We lived one house away from the
Sainsburys in Wymondley Road and were and still are very close friends. Hugh’s wife Gillian’s family were also friends in Wymondley Road.
My contemporaries were David Stancombe and co, and my fantastic teachers were Rainbow, Huckle, Reid, Monk, Bowker etc. While I was at Shrewsbury
my parents bought Huckle’s bungalow in St Ippolyts, next door to where Hugh and Gillian built their family home.
I lost touch with most of my old grammar school friends when I went away to school, and from there I went to work for Simon Engineering based in
Cheshire. Working for that Group I lived in Pakistan, Belgium, Australia and France as well as Buckinghamshire and Cheshire. When I retired 15 years
ago we moved down to Cranbrook, Kent, to be able to have reasonable contact with our 3 children and 10 grandchildren in Holland, France and Surrey. You
will understand how easy in those circumstances it is to lose contact with childhood friends.
So thanks again for letting me know, even if it is sad news.
Best wishes
From John Mayhead
Hugh was an “Old Boy” in all senses of the word, a real Hitchin Worthy. You will be lucky to get any reminiscences, he has outlived nearly all his
contemporaries, I only just remember him at School, I think that he left in Summer 1943 but it may have been earlier! David Peters and I discussed it and
that is our dodgy memory. I think that Rory is older, but he left before 1942!

Roger Hawkins (1931 – 2015)
This was by Richard Whitmore and it was for the Bancroft Players newsletter:We are very sad to report that Roger Hawkins, who master-minded the building of Hitchin’s Queen Mother Theatre, died on February 21st following a short
illness. He was 83. His farewell – a Humanist Funeral Service at Harwood Park Crematorium – was a “Full House,” made up of fellow Bancroft Players and
friends from other sports and business organisations with whom Roger was connected. Afterwards, at gathering at the QMT to celebrate Roger’s life, the
theatre’s President Emeritus Richard Whitmore recalled the enormous contribution that Roger had made to the original project:
“When the QMT was being built in 1982-83, Roger and I were in charge of two different but essential features of the project. He built it and I found the
money to pay for it. As a professional surveyor, he was an obvious choice to head the building team and the fact that the basic theatre was completed and
paid for in just over a year was due in no small measure to Roger’s enthusiasm and expertise.
As the ‘money-finder,’ I was particularly grateful he came up with an idea to boost fund-raising, just as the appeal was beginning to lose its momentum.
Supposing we could persuade three of the main building companies in the town to each build a section of the theatre at little more than cost? It seemed a
very long shot but with nothing to lose the two of us set off together and, amazingly, managed to sell the idea to the heads of three companies that had been
sponsors of our shows in the past. Hunting Gate agreed to lay the foundations, John Willmott built the main shell of the theatre and Daniels Bros of Shefford
supplied the roof. Frankly I was dumbfounded when all three accepted without hesitation; so it is fair to say that, without Roger’s idea and - of course – the
generosity of those companies, this theatre would not be here today.
The two of us worked well together during the appeal period of 1982-83 – although Roger could be rather more direct about things than me. Having
requested a donation from a supporter, my policy was to accept it with gratitude, whatever the amount given. Roger, on the other hand, was not averse to
putting on a bit of pressure with a remark like: ‘Surely you can make it a bit more than that.’ A remark, I have to say, that paid off more than once!
When the Queen Mother became involved, and we realised that we were going to have to complete the theatre for a royal visit three months earlier than
planned, Roger drummed up enormous support from members to ensure that the building was looking its best on that memorable summer’s day in July
1983 when Her Majesty came to open it. At the party which followed Roger’s fellow members on the Building Committee presented him with the Tony
Sharp wood carving that, to this day, proclaims the Roger Hawkins Green Room, named in his honour. Since that day, now more than 30 years ago,
Roger continued to take a very close interest in the QMT and its progress. Apart from acting in numerous productions, he served as Theatre Manager for
something like ten years and also represented the QMT on the Arts Council for North Hertfordshire.
In offering the society’s condolences to Audrey and her family I hope they will draw some comfort from the knowledge that Roger’s name will continue to be
associated with our theatre in the years to come. In a rather grander building, I recall that on the floor beneath the great dome St Paul’s Cathedral is a Latin
inscription commemorating the cathedral’s architect, Sir Christopher Wren. Part of it translates: If you seek his monument, look around you. The same can
be said of the Queen Mother Theatre and Roger Hawkins.”
Outside the Bancroft Players, I knew Roger as a very active member of Blueharts Hockey Club, both on the playing side and the administration. He was also
involved with the Conservative club, spending hours trying to improve his snooker skills with Keith Crook and berating the Secretary ( me !) for not getting
things done in the way he wanted, Finally, he always came to the reunions to talk over everything with his great friends from School.
Peter H.

Order Form for Tie, CD and/or Photo
Name
Address
Post Code
A4 Sketch (UK Post) - @ £1.80
A3 Sketch (UK Post) - @ £4.50
A4 Sketch (Int. Post) - @ £3.30
A3 Sketch (Int. Post) - @ £7.50
No. of Ties - @ £10.00
No. of CDs required - @ £10.00
Photos required - @ £17.50

Year:-

Years Available:
1893, 1906, 1908, 1920, 1922, 1923, 1924, 1929, 1937, 1947, 1953, 1956, 1961. 1966, 1971, 1976, 1982 (Upper School),
1982 (Lower School), 1989, 1994, 1999, 2007
The CDs contain all the years mentioned and can be loaded onto your computer if you have a CD/DVD drive.
Please send, with remittance, (Cheques made payable to HBSOBA) to:Peter Hollingsworth
8 Baldock Road, Stotfold, Hitchin, Herts. SG5 4NZ
Alternatively, you can e-mail the form to me:- hbsobasec@gmail.com and send the remittance by EFT to :Barclays Bank, Hitchin
Account:- HBSOBA

Sort Code:- 20-41-12

Account No:- 40475017

Description:- School Photos, School Ties or School Sketch

Hitchin Boys’ School Parents’ Society is delighted to invite you to the

Star Spangled” Summer Ball
Saturday 4th July 2015
in the Grand Marquee, Grammar School Walk, Hitchin at 7.30pm

Black tie

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Dance to Stax &
Rat Pack artist Alex Whelan
Superb four course meal
Win the fantastic prize draw
Champagne raffle
Photographer
Caricaturist

Carriages at 1.00am

We are pleased to accept your invitation to attend the
Hitchin Boys’ School

Star Spangled” Summer Ball
Saturday 4th July 2015

Please reserve _____tickets in the name of

Tickets are £60 each. Please indicate payment method:

____________________________________

* We enclose a cheque for ____ tickets at £60 per person

Address for contact:

* We require ____ tickets and enclose 3 post dated cheques

____________________________________

Dated: 1 March 2015; 1 April 2015; 1 May 2015

____________________________________

Each at £20 per person per month (Total £60 per person)

____________________________________

(Cheques should be made payable to HBS Parents’ Society)

Tel: ________________________________

Total value of cheque(s) £ _____________

Email:_______________________________

Son’s name / tutor group (if applicable) :

My table companions will be:

_____________________________________________

____________________________________

Please state any special dietary requirements:

____________________________________

_____________________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________________

Please return to the School Office, Hitchin Boys’ School, Grammar School Walk, Hitchin, SG5 1JB
Enquiries : parentssoc@hitchinboys.co.uk

